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ways about other things all through the poem, I never
think you are quite respectful enough to Dante. Beatrice
(in the Comrnedia) is not meant to be human but a glori-
fied spirit. Dante indicates that she is a human being,
but that is all And I take it that the pargoletta passage
is of the nature of a, self-confession oa Dante's part as
much as anything else. Once more, you set Shakespeare
and Homer above Dante and Milton on the ground of
their universality or breadth of humanity (if I quote
you aright—I cannot find the place). I am not combat-
ing your classification, but $m not quite convinced as to
your canon. There can be no question that Milton stands
below on that, but also on other grounds. But I should
always say that Dante's narrowness—if you choose to call
it so—is a hundredfold compensated by his unequalled
intensity (extension versus intension.) Is he not far-
how far!—above all others in that? Others have it at
moments; Dante not merely in his great moments, but
constantly.
Those, sir, are the chief points which have aroused
my disagreement. Ah! and Chaucer's "ambling garru-
lity ".My dear John, Chaucer did not write The Excur-
sion, and again, tho' the words, of course, express what
may seem to us a little tiresome iji Chaucer, they, like
the " tartness" are wanting in respect.
I have been reading Lucretius and am more than ever
impressed by him. " Voyaging through strange seas of
thought alone." He does make all the other Roma,n poets
seem small—yes, even Virgil,
Afparet Divdm numen, sedesque quieta:
Quas neque conctttiunt venti, neque nubila nimbu
Aspergunt, neque nix acri concrete fruina
Cana cadens violat; semferque innubilus cether.
... He obsessed me so much yesterday that I found it
hard to compose a sermon about the Saints!
However, I must now go to Evensong and preach an-
other, so draw to a close.

